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i FIT Receives $500,000 Grant
i1From the Donner Foundation
Precedent-setting grants totaling
for professorial endoxv>)2,500,0((
ments at MIT and foul other eastern
univ ersities-Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and the University of Pennsyl:vania, wvere announced today by the
Donner Foundation of Philadelphia,
one of the country's largest philanthropic foundations.
of the
grants,
Announcement
!amnounting to $500,000 each and pay;able over a five year period, was
;made by Robert A. Maes, executive
vice president of the Donner Founda:ion, at a press conference held at
the Bellevue-Stratford hotel in Philadelphia.
The nioney is to be used to endow
a Donner Chair of Science at each of
the universities, Maes said.
Income from the grants will profi(le an estimated $20,000 yearly saliar to the person selected to fill the
position created at each of the uni-

iNine MIT Fraternity Men Arrested
e Not Guilty9
Plead
In BU FIracus;
v

conquer space, new ways of preventing and healing diseases, new tools
for a longer and more comfortable
life, as well as a host of other accomplishments. Yet we as a nation
have failed as President Eisenhower
has said 'to give high priority enough
to science education and to the place
of' science in our national life.'
"It is for this reason that I particularly welcome the generous action
by the Donner Foundation, establishing an endowed professsorship in the
physical sciences to be known as the
Donner Chair of Science. It is a just
recognition of an area of human
knowledge which far too frequently
has been delegated a role second to
that of the arts. The world today
understands,

as

did
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ancient

the

Pi. One BU man was taken into
custody.
The nine MIT men were each released on $25 bail plus $3 bail comniission. The money was supplied by
the two fraternities. The tlrials were
set for Wednesday morning in Roxbury Court, but, since each of the
defendents pleaded "Not Guilty," the
hearings were postponed until next
Tuesday. The MIT men have acquired the services of George He(rd,
a lawyeir who has represented MIT
"rioters" before. In addition to the
civil courts, the IFC Investigating

Byy Glenn W. Zeiders Jr. '59
Nine MIT men welre atrrested last
Tuesda y night during a BU-provoked
riot on Bay State Road in which a
local nnewspaper alleged that "500
MIT stuudents" palrticipated. This was
a r'emaarkable turlnout folr the four
MIT f]'ater nities in the alrea. Those
arreste( d weree: Roden Brandt '58,
Hugh ]Mor1row
'60, Robelrt Bulrkalrd
'60, Ma anuel Penna '60, Rodney Rogers '58, , John Pri-est '60, all Theta
Xi bun'us; and William Widnall '59,
Allan MacLaren '59, and Richard
Stifler '61, members of Beta Theta

Greeks, that the educated man must
have at least an acquaintanceship
with, if not an intimate undelrstanding of, the forces of nature."

t
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am'sities.

The Donner Chairs will be the miost
highly endowed chairs ever estabI:shed at the University of Pennsyl;,nia and Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, a ndamong the most
?highly endowed at Harvald, Yale and
:Princeton.

.11aes said that this grant represents one of the few: occasions when
!,,un(dation funds have been awarded
f..r endowed chairs rather than for
buildings, equipmnent, scholarships, or
prejects.
Acting President Stratton said this
,. the grant, "The destiny of civilizaI,1n may woell rest upon the future
:~etiveness of science and technol.,,y. Scientists and engineers have al,r,:a(lv achieved the physical means to

Park7ing Answer?
I Apparantly tiring of the park[lig n'obleni at the Institute, some
Students decided to take action. Allthough the single car parked
I.
[with a flat tire- before the steps
t of Building Ten did not nearly aptRpoach the thirty cars predicted
in an anonymous phone call to
I The Tech, the situation nevertheilless perturbed the Security Force
wihich was called to change the
litile - and to remove the unwel!ico0ne visitor. Although the park[ ing problemi was alleviated for one
ca", the Security Force recomInends that this approach not be
1used in the future.

The Tech Issues Line-up

L

As VooDoo Keeps Team

00010d~

Secret for B-Ball Game
The famnious,
honest-to-goodness
Beer-Rall ganme between the squads
of Thle Teclhand VooDoo will be held
in Camat Magazine Reach Park
bridlge this Sunday. For those not
acquainted with the area, the Park
is opposite the Stop & Shop Supermalrket. The starting time has been
scheduled for 2 p.n.m. Among the
guests invited so far are Colonel
Melrriam, Director of Intranmural
Athletics, and Mr. Joseph McKenney,
Director of Public Relations for the
Boston Red Son. Other members of
the administration and the sports
worlld are expected to be there.
L)espite incredible efforts by intrelpid The Tecli reporters, the Voo/)oo line-up has been kept secret. We7e
believe that the weakness of the team
and fear of the vaunted journalists
and shamne of alcoholic inadequacy
has led them into secrecy. Tihe Tech
will start the following team:

Mixed emotions are registered by the alleged "rioters" upon their release on bail. Could
they be concerned about the strong-arm methods employed by the police?'
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men each from Russia, Grea-t Blitain

=ad Fnctwo from Cada,,,d,,
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Inigbt in Burton House, to which the
Iniestudent, body and interested
f"aulty members were invited. To'
la!,;
, the Russians are going on telel;oi~n. They will appear on WGBHYVat 6 p.mr.

!

Irnmmediately after arriving at the
"airp0 Monday, the Russians signed

[

.'-.-

a.m.), a tour of the MIT Library,
Laborator-ies, and Auditorium (1:30-2:30), a visit to Harvard
(3:15), tea at the Radcliffe Graduate Center (4), and dinner at the
MIT Faculty Club (7 p.m.). On Sunday the guests are expected to make
individu tal ours of the Boston area.
Among MIT hosts to the UN visitors will be Dr. Walter G. Whitman,
head of the depa tment of chemical
engineering, who was Secretary-General of the first International Conference on the Peaceful Uses of
Atomic Energy in 1955.

aCompton
.,/

~~~~~~~

|

!nat Burton I-louse. The~y were as-

[signed roomns on the third floor of thre
ICnner
Hall section. The rooms had
Jbeen freshly cleaned during the weekndby the mien living next door.
(Continued on page 3)

a visit to the MIT Nuclear
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Anatoly Valyozhenich with two newly found frieends-stewardesses on the New York-Bosion
flight.
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washed

cars.

Action Elsewhere
But MIT was not alone, for ten
BU men were arrested the night before for pal-taking of the festivities.
Also, following a Monday night raid,
the Jackson girls rebelled against
the traditional "panty raids", and
lreversed procedures by gathelring en
masse befolre the Tufts men's doltrs,
carrying placards leading "We Want
Short Shorts".

wvill include three

one each fromn Argentina,Belgiuim,
Egypt, India, Italy and Japan.
The group will arrive at MIT at
9 a.m. Saturday. Their itinerary in-~vr

an ira-
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nighttu Erghead Seminar held last
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second Atoms-for-Peace Conference
which -will be held next September
in Geneva, Switzerland. Representing
niumero-us fields of science and engin-
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lerence at Harvard, Monday. It has

One such discussion was
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paddywagons

u
MIT will play host to the United
Nations this week-end. Nineteen UN
Scientific Secretaries from ten foreign countries will arrive tomon'ow
for a two-day visit here, at Harvard
University, and Radcliffe College.
The international team has been

expressed by one of the visiting Rus-

'eek, in dinners, discussions, and in-

Theta Chi, and BU's

Hall,
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and meet all the studoeply
dents here possible." This desilre
!san student editors at a press con-
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ere inflicted
scene; no "casualties"
here, however, since the festivities
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brought

after-

Tuesdlay

a water-fight invol-iing

noon

Charlesgate

physics wias Wednesday elected chairman of the MRT faculty. He succeeds
professor of
Dr1. John T. Norton,.
metallurgy.
New secretary of the faculty to
succeed chemistry professor Leicester
F. Hamilton, who will retire this
sumnier after 44 years of teaching
at the Institue, is Professor Alvin
Sloane, associate professor of meehanical engineering.
Successor to Professor Sloane as
assistant secretary of the faculty is
Dr. Philip Franklin, professor of
mathematics.

(Continued on page 6)

began

Festivities

Dr. Philip M. Morse, professor of

Soviet Visitors Finrd Warmz ;
by Jeffrey Steinfield '61
l"We wish to penetrate

The Weaker Sex

Ass

~cu
lty
of Facultyr
6iarmr of
Chairman

Steve Sanltucls ......... ..................... ..Sho-tsto;,
John McEl.lro y ........................... '....Third Base
Alberto Vvlaochaga
...............Center
Field
Stew\art \W
ilson ...................................First I ht.~
Dave P'acker . .................................... Right Field
.. ......... Left Fiel d
LouIorie Nelso nII..... . ... ............
Glern Zidlera .................................... Second Bae
1Manchester
........................... ...... ...Catche r
lBunk
Jack Friediln an ........................................... 'itcl ler

is conducting an inquiry of
ncommittee

i

its own.

ceased abruptly with the alrri\val of
the police. All was quiet for a short
time until the MIT coeds at 120 Bay
State suddenly opened fire on the
Betas across the street. A full-scale
watelr-fight involving the Wormeln's
Dorm, the Betas, and Student House
ensued, until the coed housemother
appeared. Once again, all was quietuntil the coeds suddenly attacked
Student House. Again the police arrived onil the scene, and the attackers
were quickly ushered inside-only to
find a full bathtub awaiting thenm.
to
Dripping wet, the coeds returnedl
their dorem.
Peace and quiet once again reignedl
supreme-until about 10:30 pnm when a
bomb scare in BU's Myles Standish
Hall and a false alarnm nearby
brought several hundred BU imen aWll
an equal number of Shelton Hall
girls pouring onto Bay State Road.
Instead of retreating when the cry
"Panty Raid!" xvas raised, the girls
stood their ground. At this point,
the MIT men suddenly appeared on
the scene to watch the proceedings.
At the same time, the police again
arrived, only to be greeted by cardenting and cop-wetting waterbonmbs
from overhead. Seeking the culprits
neglecting the fact that the
-and
bombs were thrown from the rnof-the police arrested the six Th.l,!
Xis who had been standing on a balcony in the same building. Randomlly
choosing a student who was waatching the fracus, the police ushered
himt to the open door of the w\-aiting
police car. After entering through
that door and leaving through the
other, he hastily headed dowsn Bay
State Road with a plain clothesmnan
in hot pursuit. Through the aid of a
particularly anxious Boston newspaper photographer, the plain clnthesnman, after losing sight of the culprit, identified Stifler, who had just
left the Beta house, as the escapee.
When two other Betas, trying to explain the presence of Stifler, interv-ened, the police arrested all three.
Noting the toll that had been taken,
the remaining students elected to return to their domiciles, leaving the
streets free except for about forty
ver y-recentlyseveral
and
cops

Grade Reports
1. Second Term grade reports w-ill
be nmailed to the Home address
of all U.S. and Canadian students on Thursday evening,
June 12, 1958.
2. Reports for foreign students
will be sent to their term address.
3. You may have your report sent
elsewhere by calling at the Registrars' Office not later than
June 6.
4. No reports are prepared for
June degree candidates. Verbal
Grades may be obtained at the
Registrar's Office after June 17,
1958.
5. Transcripts of record will not
be available after June 6, until
after June 17. Orders should be
placed nowv.

